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As we move into winter, conditions are not yet right to return to
meeting in person. Following a successful launch of our new
programming format in September, followed by a brief AGM and
fascinating presentation by Ron Greene in October, the Victoria
Historical Society will be continuing monthly meetings for members
via Zoom. The Zoom link will be sent out to the membership in
advance. Meetings will allow time for discussion and questions.
Along with this new format, we have launched a YouTube channel as
another way to enjoy our content virtually!

VHS Meetings
4th Thursday of the month
(September – May)
James Bay New Horizons,
234 Menzies Street, Victoria.
For November, 2020 and into
2021, virtual meetings will
replace the in-person
meetings. Meetings will
begin at 7:300 pm.
Presentation information will
be sent to members prior to
the meeting.
Website:
www.victoriahistoricalsociety.
bc.ca
Or visit us on Facebook.
Or google Victoria Historical
Society on YouTube.

November 26
The Life and Times of the Steamer Forty-Nine
Presenter: Ada Robinson
The author of this issue’s feature article brings to light another
fascinating slice of BC history. The sternwheeler Forty-Nine,
launched in 1865, was the first steamer to operate on the Columbia
River north of the 49th parallel. This boat is the focus for an account
of early settler history in the area now known as the West Kootenay.
December
In lieu of a luncheon and presentation, the Victoria Historical Society
will publish a special Holiday Edition of the VHS Newsletter.
Members can curl up with a nice cup of coffee, tea – or whatever –
and enjoy reading about the holiday season as it was for generations
past.
The January 2021 program will be previewed in the December issue
of the VHS Newsletter.

Meet the New VHS Council
The Victoria Historical Society Council was elected at the annual AGM, held on October 22,
2020. Thanks were given to Donna Blythe, Michael Harrison, Sherry Robinson, Irvin Rubincam,
and Doris Schuh who stepped off the council. New members Callie Anderson, Jenny Clayton
and John Lutz were welcomed to the 2020 – 2021 Council. Council were asked to provide a few
words about themselves for this issue of the VHS Newsletter. Members are listed in alphabetical
order; positions and contact information will be found on p. 8.
Frances Aknai was asked to do the publicity for the Victoria Historical Society several years ago,
given her experience doing the same for other local organizations. As of this year, she also looks
after distribution of various materials to members. She says that joining VHS and listening to the
monthly speakers has become a new interest for her, which she enjoys.
Callie Anderson moved to Victoria three years ago and has thoroughly enjoyed being a tourist in
this great city. She considers herself a "historian wannabe" and loves learning about events that
have defined a society. She uses her business skills to keep track of the VHS membership
records.
Jack Bryden is a retired BC Ministry of Environment employee. He is the current president of
Victoria Historical Society and member of the history and book committees of the Quebec City’s
Literary and Historical Society. Jack is currently studying history at the University of Victoria
where his focus is the story of the west coast of North America.
Jenny Clayton teaches courses on the history of British Columbia and Canada, in addition to
environmental history, at Camosun College and the University of Victoria. Her dissertation,
which focused on recreational land use in twentieth-century British Columbia, included a chapter
on Vancouver Island's Forbidden Plateau in the interwar period. She recently published The
Lieutenant Governors of British Columbia.
Paul Ferguson has been active in local history since the early 1970s. He has worked in the
museum and archives fields for several years as well as in the field of documentary film
production.
Ron Greene is a born and raised Victorian. He went to school in Oak Bay, Victoria College,
UBC and later UVic. He has been President and Treasurer of both the BC Historical Federation
and the Victoria Historical Society and has written articles and given talks on historical topics of
local interest. His most recent book was on the photography of Carlo Gentile, Gold Rush
Photographer, 1863-1866, which won the Lieutenant Governor’s Medal for 2015. His late
wife, Ann was also a member of VHS.
Michael Halleran has a keen interest in local history and the stories of the people who first came
to the area as settlers. In addition to serving on the executive of the Victoria Historical Society,
he is the secretary of the Old Cemeteries Society.
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John Lutz teaches British Columbia history at the University of Victoria where he focuses on
Indigenous-settler relations. He is the author of the not so new Makuk: a New History of
Aboriginal White Relations and creator of Victoria’s Victoria website
(https://web.uvic.ca/vv/ ), the home of student research on the history of Victoria. At every
opportunity he launches his kayak and explores our amazing city from the sea.
Kathryn McAllister has a deep interest in the complex narratives of British Columbian history.
She has recently completed a Diploma of Cultural Resource Management and Bachelor’s Degree
in History from UVic, and continues to participate in the local history community with roles on
the boards of the VHS and Ross Bay Villa Historic House Museum.
Patricia Roy is the past-president of the Victoria Historical Society. Before retiring from the
University of Victoria, she taught Canadian history, including a course focussing on British
Columbia. She continues to write about the province’s history. The Collectors, her most
recent book, is a history of the Provincial Museum and Archives.
John Whittaker takes the lead on organizing VHS field trips. Recent explorations have included
day trips Cole Island, a historic naval munitions depot, D’Arcy Island, site of a leper colony from
1891 to 1924. Multi-day adventures have included a trip to Fort Nisqually and Olympia, in
Washington State, and to Harrison Mills and Port Douglas, at the northern end of Harrison Lake.

Jack Bryden (L) and John Whittaker (R), D’Arch Island field trip, 2016.
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Jewish Women Made Their Mark in Early Victoria
By Amber Woods

The Sylvester Family, @1900. Jewish women were not only at the heart of their
family, they were also central to the success of the growing congregation. Photo:
courtesy of Congregation Emanu-El – Victoria.
During the 1800's Jewish immigration to Canada and the United States was primarily a
result of Jews fleeing from Eastern Europe. They were trying to escape anti-Jewish laws, racism,
poverty, oppression and persecution. They often arrived poor, unskilled or minimally skilled.
They dressed strangely and often had little or no knowledge of English. They usually stayed in
cities and tended to live in Jewish enclaves or ghettos. Some never needed to learn much English
because they found no reason to be involved with the larger community. These immigrants
transplanted their Jewish traditions and ways of life into Jewish ghettos in Canada and the US.
However, some Jewish men wanted to escape the conditions in the American cities and
were lured by the glitter of the newly discovered gold in California. They embarked on the
arduous trip west. Those who survived the voyage found themselves in a completely new
environment. Because relatively few Jews came to San Francisco, they were forced to interact
with people of all creeds and nationalities. Neighbourhoods were organized along socioeconomic, not religious lines.
Most of these Jewish men became merchants. They often established business
partnerships with other Jews. This allowed them to stay connected with their roots. Some were
peddlers, others had small shops, and a few, like Levi Strauss, started very successful businesses.
Jews formed trading networks, usually with other Jews, all over the world. Business was often
conducted in Yiddish.
By necessity, in San Francisco Jews learned English, if they didn't already know it. They
became acculturated to American values and the way of life but it was important to create a
Jewish community and maintain a Jewish identity in order not to become fully assimilated.
However, the limited Jewish population presented challenges to religious practice, customs and
observances. And so the Jews adapted.
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In 1858, just as the Gold Rush was waning in California, gold was discovered on British
Columbia’s Fraser River. That summer a handful of Jews joined the thousands of prospectors
and merchants who came to Victoria. While in San Francisco, Jews had no restrictions on their
business practices. They had become especially attuned to the needs of prospectors and residents
of gold rush towns and created businesses to service both populations. When gold was
discovered in BC, Jews were poised to make a lateral move to Victoria. Because they were
educated, white, and had money to invest, the Jews were able to slip onto the middle and upper
class rungs of Victoria's society. As in California, Jews found themselves few in number. They
mixed freely with other residents and lived in neighbourhoods that matched their wealth and
social standing.
Jewish women came to Victoria as either wives or daughters of the merchants. A single
man who wanted to marry a Jewish woman had to go to a larger metropolitan area to find a wife.
Some men travelled to San Francisco, Seattle or as far as London, England. Through the home
life they created, women were able to preserve and transmit core Jewish values and religious
traditions. It was these immigrant women who nurtured and sustained a Jewish identity in their
new communities.
Women's status was directly related to that of their husbands. Lower and middle class
women engaged in daily work at home and also often helped to contribute to the family income
by working in their husband's store. Some women owned their own businesses, others were
equal partners with their husbands. Wives of the business elite had the time and wealth to focus
on volunteer work. Both the wives and daughters from the more prominent Jewish families
focussed their activities on the synagogue and the needs of other Jews. Jewish women were also
heavily involved in civic life and social welfare, particularly in heath care. They volunteered in
what was known as the "Little French Hospital" and then were instrumental in creating and
sustaining the Royal Jubilee Hospital.
Jewish men formed a Hebrew Benevolent Society in 1859 and the women created their
equivalent shortly after. The women drew on this kinship and were able to play a key role in
building and maintaining the Jewish community. The synagogue building was built in 1863.
Shortly thereafter, the Hebrew Ladies Benevolent Society became the Ladies Auxiliary to the
synagogue board. Jewish women had developed formidable fund-raising skills in California; they
not only drew on their husbands’ business connections, but developed contacts of their own. In
Victoria, these women used their experience and organized musicals, social balls, and bazaars to
raise funds. In 1864 the women held their first Annual Ball. This was the first time women were
put in charge of a Jewish community event. It was considered very successful, raising between
$800-$900.
The Ladies Auxiliary organized a second fundraising ball early in 1865. On April 2, 1865 a
breakdown of the revenue for the ball was presented to the board; 133 tickets had been sold at $6
each. Expenses, including rent of Lyceum Hall, supper at Hotel de France, liquor, decorating,
security and orchestra, amounted to $367.43, leaving a profit of $430.88. The board decided to
send a note of thanks Cecelia Davies, daughter of the prominent auctioneer J.P. Davies, then 17,
for her 'indefatigable work" on behalf of the Ball Committee.
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At the congregation’s AGM held on August 27, 1865, the secretary reported that all major
bills of the congregation had been paid. The only bill outstanding was for the mortgage, which
was later paid off through other fundraising events.
On March 21, 1864, the Ladies Auxiliary presented the congregation with a wedding
canopy. The women ordered the silk from China and sent the fabric to England where it was
decorated. The wedding canopy was sent around South America to San Francisco and then to
Victoria. Any sort of cloth can be used as a wedding canopy, but the Hebrew Ladies wanted to
present a special one to the new congregation.

The canopy is now preserved in the Royal British Columbia Museum. Photo: author
There was a heyday for the Ladies Auxiliary that paralleled the economic boom in the
1890's. Rabbi Philo, a very progressive rabbi, was hired in 1891. However, he became too
radical for the more conservative Board of Directors of the synagogue. They offered Rabbi Philo
$300 to vacate his contract, but he refused. Rabbi Philo was a strong supporter of the women and
their more modern ways of thinking. It was Rabbi Philo's alliance with the women that allowed
the congregation to adapt to the changing times. One of the actions taken by the women's
auxiliary in the 1890s was to incorporate as their own independent society. They called
themselves the Hebrew Ladies Benevolent Society, or Hebrew Ladies for short. There were 28
charter members.
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The property beside the synagogue had been purchased in 1863 but due to the chronic lack
of funds, the land had been left undeveloped. In 1891 a committee of five men and five women
was appointed to make plans to build a Hebrew Ladies Hall. This was the first time in the
congregation's history that women were given equal representation on a committee. However, it
was the women who took the lead on the project. The Hebrew Ladies Hall was designed by
Thomas Hooper. The hall might have been one of Hooper's earliest uses of the Edwardian
Classical Style for which he would later become known.

Hebrew Ladies Hall (centre) was completed in 1893. Photo: courtesy of Jewish Museum and
Archives BC
The space was used for classrooms, community holiday celebrations and for gatherings
such as bazaars and balls. It was dedicated in May 1893 in conjunction with one of the Hebrew
Ladies Bazaars. Montreal’s Jewish Times spread this news:
“The Victoria Hebrew Ladies Association owns an up to date building, fashioned and
equipped to meet the requirements of the most fastidious; ball, supper, school and directors’
rooms, with kitchen and lavatories. The entire building 70’ X 50’ is fitted with modern
adornment and conveniences adapted for comfort and pleasure, and free from encumbrance. This
Association has a membership of 30, with an efficient board of officers continuously labouring
for social advancement between classes and masses, never failing to render aid to the deserving
of all creeds.”
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While the property was still owned by the congregation, the synagogue’s board of directors
allowed the Hebrew Ladies to take full responsibility for running and managing the building.
The board gave the Ladies a five-year lease and charged them $1 a year. However the synagogue
board was constantly facing mounting costs for synagogue repairs and was in chronic need of
funds. In an attempt to raise money for the synagogue, the board demanded that the Hebrew
Ladies rent out their hall. The ladies were upset and were able to quickly raise $100 and
negotiated an extension of their lease, without having to rent out their hall. Ultimately the
women were forced to turn the property back over to the board. The name was changed to
Victoria Hall to attract renters. By 1912 the Hebrew Ladies had no responsibility for the hall and
it fell into disrepair. It was torn down in 1970.
Beginning in 1895 the Hebrew Ladies took full responsibility for maintaining Victoria’s
Jewish cemetery. It had been neglected and had become overgrown. Under their direction, the
fence was repaired, walkways were established and the driveway was graded. Landscaping was
done in 1899 as part of a beautification project. However, the woman had to abandon the
cemetery when the economic collapse in the early 20th century drew their attention and energies
elsewhere. By 1912, the Hebrew Ladies Society had disbanded as an independent organization,
and once again became the Ladies Auxiliary of the congregation. In the early 1920s the Ladies
Auxiliary joined an international women's organization as the Regina Philo Chapter of B’nai
B’rith Women. This chapter, named after Rabbi Philo's wife, was in existence for over 40 years.
In May 1926 the Zionist-oriented Hadassah Organization was founded by the former
Hebrew Ladies member Mrs. E. J. Salmon (Kate Davis). Under Kate Salmon's direction, this
organization focused their efforts on the sort of secular projects that had formerly been done by
the Hebrew Ladies Society.
Alice Mallek was instrumental in creating the Cemetery Committee, which was able to
rescue the Jewish cemetery from neglect. She was the first woman president of Congregation
Emanu-El and in 1913 was the only woman in the Victoria Chamber of Commerce. Today,
Jewish women are heavily involved in all aspects and in all segments of the Jewish
community. Ruthi Wicks is the past president of Congregation Emanu-El, and on September 9,
2019, Lynn Greenhough, a local woman, was installed as the Rabbi of the Kolot Mayim Reform
Temple.

Amber Woods is the author of Guide to Victoria's Historic Jewish Cemetery. The
book was published by the Old Cemeteries Society and won the Jewish Museum and Archives’
2019 BC Jewish Research Prize. She is also a tour guide at Congregation Emanu-El. Readers
may be interested in her article, “Early Victoria – A Jewish Perspective,” published the VHS
Newsletter, Volume 43, Spring 2015 https://victoriahistoricalsociety.bc.ca/newsletters/
and visiting her website: https://jewishvictoria.wordpress.com
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Council Members 2020 – 2021

News & Notes

Executive
President: Jack Bryden 250-590-8594
V. P.: Paul Ferguson 250-415-3985
Treasurer: Ronald Greene 250-598-1835
Secretary: Michael Halleran 250-382-0837
Membership Secretary: Callie Anderson
778-533-8448

Notice of Conference and Call for Papers
The Canadian Nautical Research Society/Société
Canadienne Pour la Recherche Nautique will
hold its annual conference 10-11 June 2021.
The conference theme will be “Canada’s Pacific
Gateway, past present and future.” Proposals are
invited for papers or presentations related to the
general theme of Canada’s wider Pacific Ocean
dimensions or other maritime contemporary and
historical topics.

Members-at-Large
Patricia Roy (Past-President) proy@uvic.ca
Frances Aknai (Publicity & Distribution)
faknai@shaw.ca
Jenny Clayton
John Lutz
Kathryn McAllister
John Whittaker

This will be a virtual conference to
commemorate the 150th anniversary of British
Columbia joining Canada, 25 July 1871.

VHS is a non-profit charitable society and may
issue tax receipts for donations.
Membership Renewal
It is time to renew VHS memberships. The form
in the final page of this VHS Newsletter.
Note: there is a change regarding receipts and
membership cards for 2020.
Thank you, if you have already renewed your
membership. Please pass a copy of the
membership form to anyone who may be
interested in becoming a member.

Earlier plans to hold a traditional conference in
Victoria on these dates have been cancelled.
Presentations will be for a maximum of twenty
minutes, followed by time for discussion.
Proposals should be sent either by email no later
than 15 March 2121 to Michael Hadley:
pilgrim33@telus.net or David Collins:
birchinall@gmail.com. Please include your
name, affiliation (if any) and title, and a brief
description of 250 words or less. Abstracts for
accepted papers will be published in the CNRS
newsletter Argonauta prior to the conference.
The Annual General Meeting of the society will
be held virtually on Saturday 12 June 2021.

Call for VHS Newsletter Submissions
Members are encouraged to submit articles,
photos or story ideas related to local, regional or
provincial history to the VHS Newsletter.
Authors should credit sources and are
responsible for obtaining any required
permission for use of photographs and images.
The editor, Britta Gundersen-Bryden, may be
reached at bgbryden@gmail.com.
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Victoria Historical Society
2020-2021 Annual Membership Form
New Member _____ or Renewal _____
(If Renewal, is all contact information the same as prior year? Yes ____ No ____ )
Names(s)_______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________ Province___________________ Postal Code_______
Email _________________________________________
Phone_________________________________
Single Membership(s)

______ x $20 =

Family Membership(s)

______ x $25

=

__________

Student Membership(s)

______ x $10

=

__________

BC History Magazine Subscription(s)

______ x $20

=

__________

(Canadian addresses only)

Donation to Scholarship Fund

__________

(Receipt for donations $10 and greater will be provided)

Date of Remittance______________________

__________

Total Remittance

.

.

Members may pick up their membership cards and payment receipts at the next in-person meeting.
If preferred, a member may enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope with this form and the
payment. The Membership Secretary will send back the membership card and receipt.
For 2020/2021, please mail membership form and payment to:
(please do not mail cash)
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